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WODOH<a "A" BOX-COAL SIDINGS-BANDIANA. The electrte etatt section 
was extended to Wodonga Livestock Siding. The instrument at Band
iana w&.a replaced by an intermediate electric staff ill11tru.m.ent and 
automatic working was provided in that Wodong~ "A" Box ia able io 

withd~w a ett.i.ff without requiring the cooperation of a signalman 
at Wodonga Livestock Siding. 

TRARALGON. The innett locked points and rodded dertiil at the down 
end of No 2B road were abolished. No 47 points waa replaced by a 
catch. point. 

SPENCER STREET No 1 BOX. (Moonee Ponds Creek Junction) Dwarf sig
n.al No 208 was relocated to the right hlii.nd aide of thM line. 

SPENCER STREET Nol BOX. The simultaneous low ape•d facility be
tween aignal posts Noe 62, 167, 168 and 183 at Spencer Streat, 
and Noa 208, 210 and 212 at· Moonee Pond a Creak JunctiO·ll. was abol
ished. 

DUNICELD. The up home eignal was relocated 382 metre• further out 
and a repeating apparatus is provided on the platform. 

NEWPORT-LA.VERTOM. The following sign~ls were provided with train 
atop p:sotection, 
Newport South Junction - N~e 164, 166, 170, G457 and GG457. 
Altona. Junction - Noa 206, 208, 220, 224, 230 and 232. 
Single Line Section - Noe G555, GG555, G554, GG554, G630, GG630, 

G673, GG673, G672 and GG672. 
Laver-ton - N-0s 2, 4, 8, 14, 16 and 20. 
Express/Stopping push wttone were provided, interlocked with tha 
down departure signals Noa 220 and 224, for selection of &topping 
or expresa trains through Pkisley to eff8ct the boom barrier con,.. 
trole tor Kororoit Creek lioad. 

GHERINGHJ.P-YENDON. New signalling diagram No 3¼83 issued and 
diagrus Noa 22/67 ( Bb.nnockburn-Ytindon) tmd 46 82 (Gh.erin&h.ap) 
were cancelled. 
KER.EDITH. Flaehing light signals were provided at StaughtonStreet 
level crossing at ll4.127Km. Two new up home (light) eignal.B were 
provided on th.e down side of the crossing and numbered 3 & 4, 
whilst existing posts Noe 3 & 4 were renumbered 5 & 6. The·aig
nals on poets Moe l, 2, 5 & 6 were f1.t;ted with signal replacera 
and up and down automatic staff exch.tingera were provided. 

LETHBRIDGE. Identical alterations occured as at Meredith with the 
flashing lights being provided at Station Street level cros•in& 
at 99 .19 )Km. 

WODONGA ••• BOI-WODONGA LIVESTOCK SIDING. InstructioD.B were pub
lished for the working of this et;aff section and details will w 
reprinted elsewhere in Somereault. 

lBAN.K.LIN STREET. A new control p~nel and tr&.ck indication diagram 
w~s provided to control signl!Lle Noa 504, 512, 514, 516, 521, 53l, 
532, 533, 539, 541, 546 and 565, and points Noe 412, 414, 416 , 
432, 433, 438 and 446. Control lev~re Noe 422, 435, 443 and 4~7 
were proYided. Control& for signals Noa 42, 44, 45, 46, 66 1 67, 
69, 70 and 71, and tor points Noe 53, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, bO and 
61 wan transferred to the control panel from th.e interlocking 
!raae. A locking alteration ~t Spencer Street Nol Box wae 
effected. 
MOON EE PONDS CREEK JUNCTION. A broad gauge turnout w&a provided 
leading from the broad gliuge flyov•r road to the new dual g&uge 
track from the down aide of the Nonh Melbourne flyover ~ 
Moonee Ponda Creek Junction. The points and eign&le are control
led troa a panel in Spencer Street Nol l'lox. 
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FRANKLIN STREET & lllOONEB PONDS CREEK JUNCTION. In connection the 
preceding alterations, the following alteration to signalling 
diagrli.mB ia effectives 
New No Title 
20/83 Flinders Street-North Melbourne 

{Paeaenger Lines) 
26/83 Standard Gauge Lin.a, Spencer Street 

- Some rt on Loop. 

Old/No. 
43/81 

ll/69 

27/83 South Dynon 18/83 
28/83 Melbourne Yard, South & Storage Yard 9/7~ 
29/8) Melbourne Yard, Weet Tower. 25/73 
DUNKELD. Flashing light s1gne.la were brought into use at Pena
burst Boad level crossing &t 290.229Km. The operation of the 
lights is automatic for movamenta ln both d1rections. 

Ji!UANGOR. Flashing light ai@1e.la were brought into use at High 
Street level crosaing at 187.~59Km. Traina iaay be held at posts 
Roe 2, .3 or 6 without act1vaiing the flashing lights. Pushbuttone 
have been provided on the block shelf and will operate levera 
Noe 19 or 20 immediately 1f the flashing lights approa.ch track 
eeotion ia clear or after 12 seconds of warning time if the 
approach ia occupied. 
SilISBURY LOOP. Up departure home signal, poet No 4, was mov1d to 
tha right hand side of th.t:! line. 
IIDRTO~-DIMOOOLA. New signalling diugran,.a No 5/83 (Murtoa) lil..nd 
40/83 (Mur-toa-Dimboola.) were issued and effective 1xcapt for the 
eignalling shown on diagrwn No 40/83 on the down s1de of aignal 
No 327/24 at Horaham. Signulling diagrams Noa 7/51 ( Murtoa), 
17/39 (Jung) and 8/76 (Horsham) wore cancelled. Tu Trun Staff 
and Ticket eyete& between Murtoa and Horsham was repla.cud by tM 
Centralised Traffic Control system with Murtoa Loop worlciid fro ■ 
tb.e C .T .c. panel in Melbourne. The Train Staff and T iclcet system 
will re$13.in in fore• betwe1:1n Horsha111-Pimpinio LooJ'.)-Di11boola. until 
further notic.•. The down departure lilignal No 37 at .lilurtoa i• 
worked by the signalman Murtoa and is released by the C.'t.O panel 
whilst the up distant signal was replaced by up Mme (light) aig
nal. poet No 19. The down repe1,J.ting signal at Horsham waa con
verted to an automatic aignal, A. 3233, 
DO0EN. Tht flashing light teet awitch :!or tn.a Hanty Highway lovtl 
crossing waa relocated to th.e up 11dt of the croeaing, 

PRANKLIN STRBBT. New signalling diagram No 33/83 (Plindera Street 
t.o North Melbourne, Pa&bdnger Linea) was issued and diagraa No. 
20/83 ca.ncelled. Connections from the Down Through Country and 
Main Country linte to the Down Eaat Suburban line were provided. 
Signals Noe. 525 and 527, and po1nta Nos 431 and 447, are con
trolled :f'roia tht control pi>.nel in Fri.nklin Street. 

NOTEs Tu Gauntlett track over tb.a Dudley Street bridge 1a con
trolled by Pra.nklin Street Box. Signals Noa. SST202, S3Tl84 and 
516 applicable to standard ge.u~ movements are worked by Speru:er 
Street No 1 Box and are controlled by Franklin Street Box. In th.a 
•vent of a failure of one of these aignale, the nignalu.n at 
Franklin Street will isaue a caution order aa direot.td by tht 
eignal~a.n Spencer Streit No 1 Box. 
:U.LE. Wilh the relocation of the Sale station and until fixed 
eignala are provided, the following aafeworklf18 arrang~mants will 
applya- l. Location boards will be provided at aoout 400 aetrea 

beyond the outer facing points attach end. 
2. !he outer facing points at each end will be ucured 

by large pattern staff locks, 

lleetric Stl.ff Workings Prior to giving permieaion for a train io 
approach, a etaft tor the section in advance must be withdrawn 
befoN a aU,t! ia released for the eection in the rear. Thie a.110 
appliea tor a train terminating at Sale. Traina must not bt al
lowed to approach Salt eimultarusoualy. !h• train arrival signal 
11Ust not b• sent to tha 1tation in the r•ar until the train hu 
departed and ia beyond tha location board, or the tenunating 
train b.aa be•n shunted clebr of the m~in line. If the •r• Lin• 
Clear' aiinal tor a ucond train'-• received after tb.t tint train 
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has paaaed Sale, a eta!! mby be rele~sed 1amed1ately for the sec
ond train but a forward section stbff muat be obtained as soon ae 
possible, even if tb.a second train is terminating at Sale. Before 
any shunting movement tE:t..1Ce8 place on the main line, the aignalman 
at Sale must be in poaaession of a staff from both sectiona and 
both must be shown to the driver. The compoei teeiaff exchange box 
must not be used until full signal protection h,b.e been provided. 

23/ll/1983 KORONG VALE. New signalling diagram No 41/83 iasued cancelling 
diagram N~ 27/69. "A" Box was disestablished and the electric 
etaff instrument for the section to Inglewood was transferred to 
"B" Box. The points at the Melbourne end were converted to hand 
operation with ths two main line facing points secured by plunger 
locks. 'I'wo down and two up signals were retained and these are 
worked by four free levers retained temporarily in the formersig
nal box pending the provision of four signal quadrants near the 

_ up end of the platform (which is not shown on the diagram wt is 
currently still there al though all buildings have been remov&d). 
A qualified employee is &.uthorieed to collect or deliver the 
staff at Korong Vale i! ttie signalman 18 unable to do so. 

WN 22/1983 DUNOLLY. Red flashing lights have b&en installed on the down end 
o! the canopy shed located on the right hand side of the track ill 
the extension. of No 3 road ( G.E.B. discharge road). A. notice 
board has bean erected and reads, •when red light is flaehin.«, 
wagons are not to be shunted past this sign°. 

24/11/1983 CONDAH. Flashing light signale have been brought into use at 
Coleraine Road level c~ossing &.t 354.628Km. The operation of the 
lights is automatic for movements in both directions. 

26/11/1983 DIMOOOLA. New signalling diagram No. 32/83 was issued cancelling 
diagram No. 16/83. The mechanical interlocking frame and two 
position mechanical signalling abolished and replaced by three 
position signalling worked from a relay interlocking panel. The 
existing three position signals at the up end, posts Noa. 2, 3B 
and 4B, were renumbered 6, 10 and 12 respuotively. New motor 
open.ted crossovers between the main and bJ"b.nch lines were pro
vided together with new thre111 J,oeitiou signe.l.e for the main line 
a~d dwarf signals fro~ No 2 road and the br~nch line. Up and down 
home (light) signals were provided on the branch line on either 
aide of Cemetary Road level crossing. Thie croaaing had te•~ pro
vided with flashing lights the day before. 

WN 23/1983 DIN.:OOOU. At the down end of the yard, dwarf signal No 32 control• 
the departure of trtl-ins from No 2 road to the main or branch line. 
The specified speed restriction will consequently only applyuntil 
the train hae cleared the points protected by the signal. 

WN 23/1983 YARRAWONGi. A staff exchange box has been provided and ie to be 
worked according to the instructions. 

WN 24/1983 WHITE HILLS. The siding hhs been abolished and all point work ha.a 
been dismantled. 

2?/11/1983 PAISLEY-WERRIBEE. The long awaited Werribee electrification waa 

ll/12/1983 

12/12/1983 

15/12/1983 

18/12/1983 

brought into service. Th& signalling alterations have been covered 
in previous issues of Signalling Alt~ra.tione. 
GORDON. The down end connection between Noa. 2 and 3 roads waa 
abolished. Levere Noe 9 (points) and 10 (catch points) were 
aleeved normal and lever No. 6 became a pilot lever. A bbulk was 
provided at the down end of No 3 road. 
NAGAMBIE. The down end plunger locked poiAte were relocated 276 
metres further out and the up home signal moved 83 metres out. 
The up home signal is now electrically repeated on the platfofm. 
PLINDERS STREt~ "B" BOX. Dwarf signal No. 901 was relocated 50m 
in the up direction. This sign1:d applies from both No. l i.nd 2 
Oak:leigh aidinge. Dwarf signal No. 903 was abolished. io. 648 
pointa were converted to band operation with a WSa lever ili.nd 
Noe. 645, 600 and 807 were renumbered 638, 6•5 and 800. 
PLINDERS STREET. New aignblling di~gr&.m No. 46/83 was 1aeued and 
diagram No. 28/82 cancelled. The connection between the .. rnley 
Local lines and the Caulfield Sidings was relocated and a connec
tion between the Northern Underground Loop and Noa. 5, 5A and 6 
road I was provided. 

--oOo--
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KINUTES OP ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1983 
A.R.H.S. Library Room, Windsor Ra1lvrny Station, 
Meeting commenced at ?? 0 ? hours, Friday 20 May 1983, 
J.McLean (Leader), G,Inglis (Secretary), D.Langley (Editor), 
J.Brough, R.Jeffriea, C,Rutledge, J.Sinnatt, R.Taaffe, 
Visitors - Mike Drew, Bob Crosby, David Waite, La.nee Creasy. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS A1 G1 M: adopted as read (Brough/Rutledge) 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT, The s.a.s.v. enjoyed a very eucceseful year in 1982. 
TREASURER'S REPORT: The society is solvent, with some outstanding aubscriptioru 

to come in. Financit1.lly it hafl been a good year overall e.e 
the accompanying balance sheet ehows. 

EDITOR'S REPORT: •somersault• has appeared regularly in 1982 but the future 
frequency of publication hinges on receipt of enough contri
butions from members. Therefore all members are urged to 
contribute! A possibility might be to ask certain ind1vidualr 
specifically for a.n article to overcome the current shortage, 
Moved that all reports be accepted (Brough/Sinnatt) 

ELECTION OP OFFICE BEARERS: Jack McLean vacated the chair and J1m Brough was 
invited to chair the meeting for these elections. 

Position I _N_o_m_i_n_e_e __ 
Leader J.McLean 

Nominated by: Seconded by1 
D.Langley C.Rutledge 

Deputy Leader .A..Jungwirth c.Hutledge D.Langley 
Treasurer R.Weiaa a.Inglis c.Rutledge 
Secretary v.Inglie R.Jeffriee J.McLean 
Editor D.Langley J.Sinnatt J.McLean 
Archivist Remains unfilled - pending co-option. 

As there was only one nomination for each position, the 
nominees were declared elected. Jack McLean thanked Jim 
Brough for chairing thia part of the meeting. 

GENERAL BUSINESS: Ja.ck McLean outlined a proposal for strewnlining aspects of 
the societies affairs. 

, MEETING CWSED1 

October - the Treasurer recommends the subscription rate for 
the following year. 

November - the new subscription rates to be announced Ul 
"Somersault• together with a closing date for 
receipt of subs. - 31 January. 

Pebruary - .Annual balance to be compiled by 1 February. 
A.G.M. tote held on the 3rd Friday. 

An information block to be included in each •Somersault• 
detailing office bearers together with a contact phone 
number, subscription details etc. A similar information 
block to be included for the NSW division. (Taaffe/Brough) 
Room Donation, The A.R.H.S. be thanked for the use of the 
room for our meetings and a donat1on of $20 be ma.de. 

(Brough/Inglis) 
Toure: It was moved D.Langley and seconded J.Brough that 
iiore°'local tours be arrWlged, perhaps 3 or 4 times per year 
to e.reae of signalling l.ntereet in the Melbourne area. The 
traditional Show Day tour will continue for country visits, 
U,K. Neweletter1 Publishing arrangements to be ma.de between 
D.Langley and R,Tabffe for the printing of the U.K, News
letter in Victoria for the S.R,S,V, 
at 2110 hours and the Bi-rn.::inthly meeting oont1nued. 

--oOo--
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V .H. SIGNJd.LINr; HT:>'J\'llY 
No 34. 'l'OT'l'};Nf[1,.!Y' 

by Juck McL1:1an and Duvio Lungley 

Vol 1, No 1. 

Tni::; sti:.tion &.t Tottenham, betw1:1en !,'ootscruy t,11st &nd Braybrook Junc
tion, l'l&s opt:wed on 2 ~arch 1891. Althougt1 ,'ll.ntbr 1 o Block '!'elbgr,:i)'.,h harl bt:j1:1n 
in~talled on this stretch of line in &bout 1890, Tott1:1nh&..!Jl w&s not a block poet 
until_l7 July 1911. It then had six ai~nula (i.e. dist&nt, home and etnrt&r in 
euch airection) and switched in from about 0600 until 1800 ut.1ch weekday, prob
~bly a good dby~ work for one man. 

On 23 April 1912 a 
ten ldVer interloqking frame 
.. '"=- provided with ·a.11 but one 
l .,\'-: r v,orKinE• '.Phd up end 
~1~~~over ~as bhown for the 
111·.::1,, timt: in the 1913 Gcn
._1·t.l "f-pi:lnoi:x. figure l shows 
,~ · brr~ng&menta including 
tr,c ~.ork' s Siding opened for 
con!:ltrllction of Tottenham 
Gruvitution Y~rd. 

, ... ,,..,M~ ___.,.---- :::::: ~ I ,.,_,,,., 
~IPLA;~11J r-@,c @ 

_fzj'!!LL !11terlocl(,~-

The Work' a Si'ding conrtection &nd disc signal was removed· sometime 
before March 1917 but the records are unusuu~ly silent on this f&ct. A new ten 
lever fr~me was provided in a new aignul cubin und had only seven working 
levers (six signula and one point). This alter&t1on dates from 13 M&rch 1917. 
Sign~lling diugram No 6/20 wus issued on 22 December 1920 und the crossover is 
now shown &a spiked out of use. 

S1gne1.lling dii:..grwn No 15/27, ist:Ju1:1d on 11 Novea,b1:1r 1927, t:Jhows the 
.;.ri·angements at Tottenham after the 01,ening of "Couruing Plutform" & little on 
the uown sid& of 'l'ottenh&n1. Only one plutform w&s J.,rovitled E:i11d a new crossover 
provided &t the down end to enable terruin&ting truins to cror:;s to the up line 
who::n returning to the city. Additional home ::;ignulo Wbre nbeded, poet 26B prov-
1add t.S .:. aef,arture signal for UJJ locul truins und 1,ost 27B, a new down at&rt
ing f>:tgnt.11, so th~t Coursing Platform truitH:J did not hhVe to tlnter the Suntlh1ne 

,black ~ection. Poat 25 becbme a home signul ~rottscting tha cro&qover for down 
tr ... im; wnilst post 26 did t;imil&.r duty in thti up dirtlction. F1.gurti 2 shovil:i the 
l~yout ut this time. 

By this time, the Tottenham Gruvitution Y&rd hud been built behind the 
att.tion And on 11 October 1929 uutomatic signulling rti_plr:.cad ,'l'l.nter• 6 Block 
betwaen ~eat Footscruy and Suai;hine. Tl1tl automiltic Lign&la t:lrd us shown in the 
1929 diagraJn No 20/29 bnd 1"igure 3 hus been tBJCen from that diugrum. Tottenhtilll 
"'us provided with &. closing lever ti.nd now tiwi tched in for tha Of1er11tion of any 
tr~ins terminating at Coursing Plutform us ruqu1rad. Tb& int1:1rlocking register 
;.uon:.. thl:i.t the i.l terutions for &.utomut 1c :;ignulling werti br-:>ught into atirvicts 
on ~5 AUgust 19~9 ~nd J,orh~pe winter'B Dlock Wb.tl worktld for two months with 
;.,i~1~1~ No~ 1 & 7 serving us home uno Stbrting sign~la for blocK working. r339 
~na ~4Jb ~hY blbo hbve oeen in use us a1~t~nt t:iignula, muybe aorutsone cun throw 
:aamc .ught on thia til. tuat i.:>n? 

z IPJ.ATFD~l 

r 
Hi3& "1l~Z 

F~~ 
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gix udditional levers were udded to tha interloc~ing frume prior to 
Uut 11rovision ot 1nt.:irlocked gates u.na wiek1:1tlil ut ,1.1.rnley :ltrei.t. Th& w1clc•t 
gutes wert brought into service on 21 July 1937 wh1let the gutea came two 
weeks l~ter on 4 August. The aignul buy wus 1:1xtenct1:1d to cutt1r for the enlarg@~ 
mant of the frc.uH3. The closing lever wi:.s nbolict,tlct .... nct two udJ it 1onul c 1,.ma.l 
oignal levers u.dc.lad. The down 1;1.utomut1c tH,.r,nul ~l.339 -~us now .-.orkad by lever l 
and lev1::r 2 wor1Ct1d tha down home signal 1;rotect1ng tha Rl::lt;;1:1 and the crossover 
nt 1,nite City. •rhe dw1;1.rf aienala a.t the cro:.uovur were r,rnumnertld 3 cl: 4 1nlieu 
of 2 & ). Prior to this, economical use of signal levure had bean in servicet 

!PLATF~l 
fr•"' Mtf6"',.-..c. · (· ~ IPLATFO<M®J:: <If: 

hl. th hver l wor!Cing both signals but •Vl th thu 1nti;rlocked ~utea :i.t muy be 
nuce.Jsc:-ry to bring a train into the plutrorm Dtifore tttti go.tea urti ::iwung and 
this sep1;1.rute lever oper1:>.tion enublea the uutomutic s1~nal to be cleared with-

-4U~ tha home signal being cleared. 

In line with current policy for uddit1onal wurn1nR at intt1rlockad 
gates, rotuting red flashing lights were udded lit Tottanhwn on 9 December 1976. 

Due to the increased congestion ut h.Shley Streut lciVal cross1ng, the 
aecision to replace the crossing by 1:1. high luvul etution und overbr1dge was 
rtH•ched. "'shley Street carries very heuvy tr""ffic und mt1Kes W1 end on 1nter
:::;ection with 3un,:,hine H.oad. Trb.ffic sign.uls control trns und an adJuctint roa.d 
intt:rsection with subsequent blocking of thu ruilwny l1ne by etoi,pod ro""d 
veh1cles. It is e~aily to imagine the delays to truina th""t ensued w1th this 
;.;itu"'tion. n. me1:1.sure of co-ordinution hud btltm udo1,ted btlt..,tltln thtl level croB
siag gutes and the trc.1.r'f1c t.iignala but thu only tiffoct1vt1 aolution wus gn.d1:1 
ser,urution. 

fhu crossover and dwarf signals were taken out of use on 24 Murch 
l9ol which mel:int the end of any White City locul truins but down St Albuna 
truins continudd to atop there until 4 October 1981 when'Nhite City was closed, 
the up line was aooli~hed ~nd the new high level up l1na brought 1nto ~erv1ce 
on 19 Wuy 1981, up tr~ins sto~ping at the new icilund 11lutform. Poat 8 ~ue con
Vtlrted into 1;1.utomutic signal M376 whilst M356 wus relocatud to the new al1~
ment with its lever control removed. l'i;.{ure 5 showL, the temporary arrunii:emente. 

12 

----.10000 
[PLATFO<MIJ:$ 

-
The up aide stdt1on buildHl/2, ,,nci pl,,tt'onn w1;ru aemol1tl11ea to 1,tirJJ1t 

c;..i(lstruction of the hi,,;n-ltivel do't'tn lirttl t.ir1,1 tne :::;111:n«l-box w1:1e reJuced in size 
~lso. Levers Nos 1-11 wure removed and a tem~orury tiusc .-.ull ert1Cted resulting 
in a annute s1gnal-box • the down home 8ign.i,i.l be inrs ro;;numbe red. No 12. The high 
level down line was brought into ustt on 27 JuLy 1932 und the 1nterloc1nng 
fra:aiti was abolitihed. Figure 6 shows the arn,nftiments from thut date. 

111~ 
.fo,...,v J'.,.._,n I,"~ I I ------ ----=-~~n -

IT~ 
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V.R. SIGNALLING HISTORY 
No 35. WAVERLEY ROAD 

by Colin Rutledge 

Vol 7, No l. 

Waverley Road has, along with Cath.lcin, the distinction of being a 
junction station that closed in ita entirety on the ea.me day. It also haa the 
distinction of being interlocked from ita opening and remaining so through its 
five year life. 

The station was opened on 24 March 1890 with the line between ll1rnle7 
and Oakleigh. It became a junction two month.a later when on 30 May 1890 the 
line from. Camberwell was opened to traffic. Trains on.the Burnley side were 
worked by the Train Staff and Ticket syotem aided by Telegraphic commu.nioa.tion, 

ha aectionf:l on opening being Burnley-Tooronga-Waverley Road. Towards Oakleigh 
thc1 single section wae worked by Train St1;1ff and Ticket with Single Line Bloc\c. 
:.:t..i;t:rimposed. Camberwell to Riversdale w1::t.t, double line but beyond Riveradale 

/tu iiti.verley Road was a single section worked by 'l:re.in Staff and Ticket, 
. As opened• the eignalbox waa named Waverley Road find was located ad-
Jacent to the Waverley Road level crossing. Interlocking records show that th.b 
official opening of the box was two days prior to the opening of the line and 
that the wicket gates were connected the day after the line opened. 

Since the box was at tha level croeain~ end o! the yard it was impoaaible to 
work tha points and signals at the Oalcleigh end of th.a yard from the fraae and 
so a six lever ground frame was provided with three levers working the signals 
slotted with the aignalbox, one lever to work the points, one lever to work 
tb.e point loek and the remaining lever epare. 

There are a number of interesting features about Waverley Road box. 
The first being that the station ia arranged for left-band running only (in 
coJDtnOn with a lot of the other atatione 1n this group of lines}, therefore 
No 2 sign.al applita to No 3 only- and not straight &head• Mo 22 aignal requiNe 
No 13 points reverse and No 24 signal will work witA No 15 points noraal. Thie 
layout makes the interlocking economical from the point of view that onlythree 
lock.bars were needed although there were nine signals ~round tla points worked 
from. the signalbo.x. 

Secondly, in co1J1J110n with the standard of the time, the distant signalt 
were released by the home arrival signals only iUld not by all signals through 
the station as we le.now today. 

• Lastly, McKenmie & Holland drew a. sketch of th.e interlocking dated 
l March. 1890, whi.ch they called W•verley Road Ju.nction a.nd it would be reuon
able to assume that they provided th.e apparti-tua. Just to complicate .matters 
the VR drew their own sketch. of the sELme frlil.aie, dated it 11 MELrch 1890 and sho• 
a moN elaborate interlocking arrangement than that of the priv•te company. 
McKenzie & Koll.and also ahow signal No 19 on 1ta own poet opposite signal No21 
where it is more obvious that it actually applies from the aiding with Roa 8 
and 9 points reverae. 

!he name of the box it ■elf was changed on 11 August 1890 to Waverley 
Road.Junction although McKenzie & Holland had jumped the gun with their aketch 
o.t Karch. 1890. 

Due to the economiee ot tb..e time and no doubt the poor patronage of 
services, it was !oand desirable to cut coata by eliminating the signalman. To 
ach~eve this, a new interlocking frame waa provided, thi• time on the platform 
so-that it could be operated by the station etaft. The gate• at Waverley Road 
were converted to hand operation and attended to by a gatekeeper. Since the 
box was now near the centre of the layout, the ground frame was done away with 
and ita control• extended to the new fn;.me. Waverley Road Junction 11gnalbox 
was cloaed on 11 March 1891 and th.a new frame, also known ae Waverley Roe.d 
Junction, was opened on (eo thAI interlockiJl.! register aays) 23 August 1891. 
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It can be seen that there ie a five month gap here which could be explain.ad 1,, 
perhaps two ways. Firstly the dates are wrong ~nd secondly there wou.ld mast 
likely be a period of time when no int.erlocknig e:x.isted whilst rearrangtirnent 
were ma.de but five months is a bit long. ~y suggestion is that 23 March 1891 
is the correct date and when it we.s written into th.e register perhaps the 1 31 
(for March) waa badly written and c&me out as 1 8 1 • ~nother possibility, if 
economy was a real priority, would have been to dismantle and N-erect th.41 00)'. 
in the new location and while this was being done, tha frame had been taken 
away to be rebuilt and reduced to suit th.a new location, live monthe etill 
seem.a lilce a bit too long for the job. 

The re-arrangements for the platform box drastically simplified the 
yurd, gone is the delta croseover, the gates and the ground fre.me. Eighteen 
luvtre were now provided with five spurea whereaa previously there had been 
:·:::, lcve ra with four spare. 
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Things were now a little different ae far as train runnin, was con
cerned. Traina from Riversdale were signalled into No 1 road while trains fro ■ 
Burnley were signalled into No 2 road. Up t:rfi.ina (from Oakleigh) were also 
signalled into their respective platfo:rma, this seeming to indicate that croe,. 
swgs where no longer poeeibla between t~ine to and from the one line • 

• 
These arrangements were probably too restrictive perhaps for the rea.-

eon outlined above and on 23 August 1892 another a1gn&l wa.a provided enabling 
trains from Burnley to be signalled into Nol road ae well aa into No 2. Lever 
No 7 wae added to the frame llnd this was used to work old No 2 aignal, th.ti n@~ 
signal arm (added on the eignal poet underneath the other two arm.a) waa worked 
by uver N~ 2 and still applied to No 2 road, 

I ~,(? 

f,,.,,., r-, ... 1>H..,.11 
J l i I'. i)6 

,:) 
I Pt~t f.,,..,., I 

'I' ..£! d. AJ,J,~,011 ( 

Signalling wise we have now reached the end of new development• for 
th.e next change was closure. Due to dwindling traffic the linee between Ora.J.:
leigh, Darling and Aahburton ware closed on 9 December 1895 and were never 
reopened, other section■ or the Outer Circle group of linee were also cloaed 
but reopened some year• later with the Ca..mberwell to !l&mein aec1ion bein& 
atil.l open. 11 haa bean 

It ha• been recorded that the fram.e and eignals were removed by 
29 July 1897 although. the track luted pretty well intact until the 1940'•• 
When I first visited Waverley Roe.d around 1974 it waa still possible to aee 
evidence of the track layout although I don•t recall noting tu hole ill the 
platform where the frllJlle resided. 

It i• not difficult to appreciate why a frame was firet provided. The 
reaeona tor the construction I).of the Outer Circle 1• covered 1n detail in other 
pu.blic:&tiona but auftice to aay that if the Eastern line goodl.9 train• had left 
the Eaatern line at Oa.kle~gh a.nd travelled to Spen..cer Street via Collingwood, 
the line uy have bean quite buay. The opening of the low level con.auction b1i 
twee~ Plindera Street and Spenc•r Stre•t in D•cember 1879 was permitted a f•• 
goods trains t~ traveree the gap between the two atationa but the openin.« of 
tu tw~ tn.ck Tie.duct on 20 Deceaber 1891 sa.w t>:MI original reason for the Outer 
Circle line re110ved. I think the extrflvagant provi•ion of two aeparate inter
loeking fr&Ma ia explained by tb.e fac\ tha.t l&vtrley Road w~• a puaenger 
at•tion and when opened, Annett ILn4 Plunger locking very colllllon today h&d 71i 
to be invented or applied. 

--oOo--
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WODONGA •.l• - COAL SIDINGS 'BOX - BANDIANA - WODONGA LIVESTOCK SIDINGS 
SIGNALLING ALTEHATIONS 

On Monday, 17 October 1983, fro~ 0800 and until 1630 on Tuesday, 
18 October 1983, the Bleotric Staff section Wodonga •.l• - Bartdiana will be 
extended ~o Wodonga Livestock Sidings. 

The electric staff instrument at Ba.ndian will be converted to an 
Intermediate Electric Staff instrum.ent. 

An .lutornatie Electric Staff instrument will be provided at Wodonga 
Livestoclc Sidings (see A 190/83). • 

!he up ~ad down h.ome sign.ale at Bandiana will be abolished. 
Two Annett locked qua.drunts will be abolished and a Staff/Annett Key 

"/change afparatue will ·oo provided. 
Direct line telephones will be provided between Wodonga •.l• and Band-

1ana, while a station aervice telephone will be pro~ided at Wodong& Livestock 
Sidings • 

.l pilot key will ba installed at Wodonga aignalbox. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS POR ELECTRIC STAPF WORKING 
!he electric atatf rulea contained in pages 306-361 of the !look of 

Rules and Regulations, and the supplementary- instructiona in th• General App
endix must be ad.he Nd to,, inao!ar as they apply, with the modifications and 
additional inatruotions set out herein,-

The working applicable to the section Wodonga 11 A .. - coal Sidings -
bandiana. - Wodon.ga. Ltveetock Stdinga is aa follows, 

l. Object of the Syetem.-
(a) The o.bject o! tbB aystem a.a applicable to this uction is to 

permit ot an Electric Staff being withdrawn from the electric staff instrument 
, at Wodonga •A .. without the to-operation ot any person at the other end of th• 

section provided there is not already an electric staff out for that section. 
NOTE; All staffs are lettered •wodonga "A .. - Wodonga Liveatock Siding". 

(b) The automatic operetion a! the instruments only applies at Wod
on&a •A .. and the manipulatio.n of the instruments will be carried out under 
ordinary ~ond~tiona at Wodonga Livestock Siding. 

Tha electric at&ff instruments at Wodonga Ooal Sidings and Bandiana 
will be worked &a Intermediate Electric Staff instruments in the section 
"Wodonga •A" - Wodonga Livestock Sidings•, in accordance with the instructions 
contained in. pages 210 - 212, General Appendix. 

Coal Sidings box is manned by a signalman tor all New South W•les 
tr&ine oper&t1ng between Coal Sidings and Bandia.na. or Wodonge. Licestocl( Siding. 

Guards, or Drivers in the case of light locomotives not accompanied 
by a Guard, will be reeponaible for the operation o! tba electric eta!! instru
ment at-Bandiana or lodonga Livestoc.lc Siding. 

To withdraw a eta!f at Wodonga Livestock Siding, the co-oparat1on o:f 
the signal.man at Wodonga •A• must be obtained. 

2. Type o~ Instrument. 
The atatf instrument at Wodonga ••• Bo~ uaed :for automatic operation 

is eirnilar to an ordinary inetr..1.ment except thf!.t the indication• •staff In• or 
"Staff Out• are ahown by the special galvanometer ne•dle. The indication 
"Staff in• ahowa that tM inatru.JDent is in order for a atatt to be withdrawn. 

3. Pilot Staff Key. 
A apec1al key lettered •Pilot Staff• with the name of the •action 

engraved thereon, ia provided at Wodonga. •A". 
!ha "Pilot Staff• 1• aecured in an electric ■witch lock connected i.». 

the circuit of the electric ata!f instruments tor tM Hction a.nd when th• 
"Pilot Staff" 1a withdrawn. from the ewitch loc-k, the electric circuit o! 'UM• 
electric ata!f inatrwnenta btcom•• dieoonnected ao that no at&f:f oan be 
obtained nor OOlll.lJlunioat1on aad• on the 1natrument1. 

4. Method of operation of th• Wodonga •.a.• Inetrum•nt. 
(a)!~ withdra.~ a at&:ff at Wodong~ •.A.",.tb.a eignalma.n auet d•~ni•• 
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Release Bell Key - this will cause th.e local bell to ring continuouely indic
ating that everything is in order !or the withdrawal of a 
staff. 

Proceed to withdraw a staff - thls will momentarily interrupt the local bell 
circuit and cause the epecial galvanometer 
indicator to show "Staff Out•. 

The bell will again ring and th.a ordinary galvanometer needle deflect showing 
that current is on th.e line. To etop th., bell, turn the staff indicator to 
"Down Staff Out" and press it down hard for a moment or two. With the staff 
out of the inatrument, the "Staff Out" indication will remain displayed by the 
special indicator. 

(b) T~ replace a staff, the special indicator befoN the etaff is 
l't:1-Jlaced, will be indicu.ting "Staff Out••. Place the staff in the instrument. 
i'urn the g~nerator handle and depress the bell key for three seconds. On re
l~asing the bell key the local bell will ring, and the special indicator will 
cJ,;..n['.e over to "Staff In11 • To atop the bell from ringing, turn the staff in.
dicbtOr hard over, and the instruments are normal for a staff to be released 
from a.ny of the four inst ruroenta. 

5. Method of operation of the Wodonga Livestock Sidi~ Inetrumant 
(a) On arrival at the Wodonga. Livestock Siding, the Guard of a train 

or the Driver of a light locomotive must, provided no train is waiting to 
depart in the opposite direction, deposit the staff in the instrumant IUld give 
the Train Arrival sign.al (three beats) 1n the ordinary way. The Guard orDriv1r 
must then call the at~ention of Wodonge. •A• by the ueual bell signal and when 
acknowledged• give the •re Line Clear" signal (five beats) and obtain a staff 
in the usual way as laid down in Rule 3. 

(b) In tb.e event of an opposing train waiting to d1part, the Guard 
or Driver of the traln must not place the staff 1n the instrument, aa laid 
down in eub-clauee (a) but must call Wodonga •A• box on the telephone IUld in.
form the signalman that the train haa arrived and receive any in,tructiona ri
garding the working of trains. If no instructions are received to th• contrary. 
ha must hand the etaff to the Driver of the train that is waiting to depart. 

The Guard or Driver delivering the staff wet then call Wodonga •A• 
and inform the signalman that the opposing train is in posseaaio.n of the staff 
and then send train departure signal (two beats}. 

(c) Ea.eh Guard must, immediately prior to hie trains departure, send 
the departure s1grui.l. He must also enter the name of the train and times of 
arrival and departure in the proper columns of the Train Register Book, also 
in the remarks column the reasons for the time occupied at the station auch 1.1 
14 WliL1ting to cross an opposing train", "shunting", "vlil.n-gooda" ate. fh.e &bbr1vi .. 
ationa shown on page 225 are to bi used. In the case of a light locomotive, 
the Driver must carry out the duties specified for the Guard. 

(d) The object of aub-clauas (b) is to avoid the possibility of 
delays in the case of failure o! instruments, '!Jut the signalman at Wodonga "A" 
box must be in constant attendence to receive meesagea from and properly 
instruct Guards or Drivlilre at the Wodon.ga Livestock Siding. 
NOTis ,Shuntir18 opu-&.tiona muet not be performed outside No 98 aign&l at 

Wodonga "A", No 31 a1gnal at Coal Sidings, and the down signal at 
Wodonga Livestock Siding, nor foul the main lin.a at Bandiana unleaa 
the Driver is .in poaaeaaion ot a. staff. 

6. ll'a.ilure ot St&ff Instruments. 
(a) In the event of & failure of the ate.ff conum.mio&tion, arrange

ments must be made in accordance with Rule 27 for the working of trtaffic by 
means of a Pilotmao. A competent employee must be placed 1n charge &i Wodong& 
Liveet-oc.lc Siding. 

(b) After pilot working has comm1nced, permiaaion must not be given 
for a eta.ff to IDe withdre.wn until pilot working h&a be-.n oa.ncellad and ordinan 
worlcin.g NBUJlled, aa laid down 1n Rule 27. 

(c) During failure of the electric staff instrumente, proc••d ord•r• 
must not bil iaaued. 

7. Pilot Staff Key. 
A pilot ataff ia provided at Wodong& "A•, for uae at B&ndia.na, iD the 

evan-t of failuN of the el•ctric at&!! apparii,tua, &.nd th.e pilotma.n 11 not 1n 
po•••••ion ot a ■tart. S•• aub-ola.u•• (111) of ~laua• (a), Rule i?. 

--000--
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This V&.n ia aircon
ditioned? No, the 
reverse~ (2) 

Bus driver wirth more 
thbn three down (9) 
]'his NSV/ carriage runs 
to l'erth ( 2) 

.'he Btut10nu:.:wter i:::. in 
v0iCt: (3) 

,;ld wsfQn found in \/ic
t0ria 2) 

1..~Kt: changes - t1lmost 
d8ma.nd chanees in fact ( 5) 
?ut back t but not post
poned ( 5 J 

Judge the distance between 
the rails (5) 
at first rolls, butter 
and jam could be bought 
in this buffet car (3) 
~hat trains don't do in 
Burundi (3) 

Assume control of lever 
i.e. change over (7) 
·.Phe space between the platforms 
is mine (3) 

Used for fast peg switch (9) 
Number associated with 31 but not 
with 31 across (3) 
It 1 s fhst~r than walking, although 
it could have b~en a whlker (7) 

Down 

1, What the rail sits ant (5) 
2. Pound near spectacles (3) 
3, .'iot an old German Bt&tiori (4) 
4, ~hat trbins do in Toronto (2) 
5. nt Lal Lal it is found double (4) 
6. One·van where this may be used 

to cool the water (3) 
7. :ieckwear found under Ame-rican 

rails (3) 
8, Detector which could be buried (7) 

13, A weir(d) classification for a 
sleeping car (3} 

solution to No 4. 
,.cross: l. CW,). Distant, 7. Delete, 9. Repeater, 10. OT, 12. Tappetti 
14. MSS, 16. Flag, 17. Ararat, 1~. Moor, 
19. Tap, 20. Town, 21. Kulwin, 23, CDF, 
25. t1orwell, 28. hL, 29. ABE, 31. RY, 
32, Churchwurd. 

31. Trains which weren't down at the 
1:1tution (2) 

33. Shed lo&d1ng (6) 
34, Note cheea plbyer but &BLlOciated 

with r:uit.b 11.nd hiS!IOp8 (7) 
35, Point where eneines start in 

truffic (2) 

15. Expensive bnnk (5) 
17. The Grunre Rly. would bt: off 

course ut this stt1tion (9) 
19, System found in Bradford I Bristol 

1:ind tt:mLroke (2) 
20. H~uthcote Junction isn't one (8) 
23, whut ia the connection between 

PSS t1nd ~SS? (7) 
24. Sign&1line ctntre back in full or 

temporary control (6) 
25. It could be stamped ~nd sent by 

the mail (6) 
2d. Bunk Box b.u.s 2 and so does llerne•s 

Oak ( 5) 
32. The wuy to send the first of the 

perishables ( 3) 

;,own: l. CD, 2. West, 3. Deer Park, 4.Soectacle, 5, Automc1tic, 6. Turns, '3'"':""TR, 10. Off, 11. Wa.gon, 12. Tamworth, 13. l::R, 15. ::;itt1nd1:ird, 20, Time, 
2.3. 1l1;1ar, 24. Fly, 26. Lah, 27. Yt1a, JU, BW, 


